
Mixed Conditionals

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

If he ________________ Alan on board his ship on an agreement, it's my
notion he would have proved a just dealer.
1.

(take)

It could be picked up if he ________________ time.2. (have)

If you ________________ to marry her, you must first set her free, and this
I will help you to do.
3.

(wish)

You will offend me if you ________________ it.4. (not/take)

If an awakening ________________, it is not for either of these reasons.5.
(come)

I will not misrepresent anybody if I ________________ it.6. (know)

If he ________________, it will be by the mail.7. (go)

If the sun ________________, the people could not have been more
dismayed.
8.

(go out)

You couldn't have her if she ________________.9. (be)

If a comrade ________________, the column still moves on.10. (fall)

If it ________________ daytime here just now, I couldn't have brought
you.
11.

(be)

If you ________________ this not necessary, you of course will not make
the appointment.
12.

(think)

He'll come if you ________________ him my message.13. (give)

If he ________________ on, he too would have discovered how cheaply
they held her-those dear ones of hers for whom she had lived till now!
14.

(stay)

If you ________________ hard, it will break the frozen flesh.15. (rub)

If he ________________ interested, money does not tempt him.16. (not/be)
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If I ________________ I could do something about it.17. (know)

If the gentleman ________________ to eat at another's expense, he
would not have drunk so vile a beverage at his own.
18.

(not/seek)

If she ________________ herself to visitors when Lucien was with her, it
would have been all over with her; she might as well have run away with him
at once.

19.

(deny)

If my memory ________________ right, the fact is significant.20. (be)
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